[The effect of envelope protein mutation on hepatitis B virus assemble].
To investigate the effect of envelope protein mutation on HBV assembly. The envelope protein mutated vectors were constructed by the molecular clone in vitro, and then transfected transiently in the cell HepG2. The expression and secretion of S protein was assay by ELISA. HBV DNA was quantitatively evaluated by PCR. After co-transfection with pHBV-mS1S and adwR9 the DNA was quantitatively evaluated by PCR. There was no significant difference in expression and secretion of S protein assayed by ELISA in the cytoplasm and supernatant among pHBV-mS1, pHBV-mS, pHBV-mS1S and the wild HBV adwR9 plasmid. The DNA detected by real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR from those the cytoplasm of mutants was higher than that from the wild HBV adwR9 cytoplasm, especially from the cytoplasm of pHBV-mS1S plasmid. However, the DNA detected by real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR from the supernatant of those mutants was lower than that from the wild HBV adwR9 supernatant, especially from pHBV-mS1S. The DNA detected by real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR from the supernatant co-transfected with pHBV-mS1S and adwR9 was lower than that from the supernatant co-transfected with pcDNA3 and adwR9. There was no effect of envelope protein mutation on the expression and secretion of S protein. Envelope protein mutation could interfere the assembly of HBV particle and cause reduction of secretion of HBV.